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On i:>ehalf oi' thc Ccntr'"'d Co1'11littec, the Iligh Cor:!i1w.nd a1d the heroic peoplc 
o:r i·loza.ubique, I uish to avnil ny:::elf of th.ü; er-.rly o:ppori;u..vúty ofiscuine;·lt'..is 
J.:Xcss T\clee.sc and cor.cnmique i n orci.e:r to infort~ tl1c pes.ce lovinc peoples oí thc 
r!Orld oi' ·i;he t~1.<3ic 2nd c,osolutcly ir.Jxu:.·iUT. s i tuation t ' r.t ~'lli.G oecn b:rc ct.t abcut 
by the centuries' old fascist repression and imperialist exploitation of the 
Mozambican people by the Portuguese colonialists and of the present situation 
in our Party. 

Recently from the 6th January, to 15th February, 1968, in the humble dis-
charge of my revolutionary duties I personnaly led a company of brave and dedi-
cated revolutionary fi~1ters andpolitical activities into the interior of 
Mozambique. We moved among the masses of our people organising, mobilising, 
surprising and attacking isolated and naive fascist Portuguese troops which are 
strewn all over our guerrilla zones. In spite of untold and Nazi-like atro-
cities and cold-blooded murders ofthe civilian African people by the Portuguese 
fascist jaguars our people ane progressively exhibiting greater determination and 
bravery in fighting back andas the heat of cruelty and repression increases in 
volume and viciousness they are obviously vecoming purer and more revolutionary, 
correcting their earlier mistakes and learning new and vital lessons in dealing 
wi th fi and fighting the oppressors. A nevl discipline has emerged a.nd there aan 
be no doubt that under the guida.nce and leadership of the Party they are now 
better prepared both mentally abd physically for the great revolutionary tasks 
that lie ahead, On the other hand whilst deeply involved in the organisation 
and.politicisation of the broad masses of the people our fighting forces relying 
more on scientific strategy and xevolutionary tactics are hamxassing and strafing 
dictator Salazar's mercenary bandits. In the mountains and jungles of Mozambique 
life for the Portuguese (assassinsO is progressively becoming untenable a.nd a 
continuous sordid story of sorrow and misery. Yet in spite of the heroism and 
bravery which I witnessed everywhere in Mozambique our people are presently 
going through the v10rst type of persecution a.nd extermination at the hands of the 
Portuguese fascists who employ the most inhuman methods of persecution and 
murder, r eminescent of Nazi Germany. In the areas of Zumbo, Zambue, Fingoe, 
Carinde, Chicoa and Tet~ where we travelled and \vorked we found that the people 
are being moved from their traditional villages and la.nds and herded to newly 
built concetration camps along the roads and in places easily accessible to the 
Portuguese fascist troops. 

In this ghettos the~ are heavily guarded and are compelled to do forced 
labour, repairing destroyed roads and bridges whicm are continually being blown 
up and disrupted by xour revolutionary fighters. No t only fo the Portuguese 
fascists trop~ unlawfully use for their own maintenance the hard-grown food of 
the people who are exposed to hunger and starvation, they also in beastial manner 
Sétisfy thir stawed sexual appeti tes by indulging in a continuous orgy of rape of 
old women, young women and even little girls. Normal famil~ life has been rendered 
impossible andas a result of the immoral behaviour of these so-called standard-
bearers of Western Christian civilisation the majority of the babies bom in 
these camps are mulattos. These concentration camps are intended to be a device 
of preventing the African people of Moz~bique fom coming into contact with 
COREMO orga.nisers and fighting forces. hey are a loud testimony not only of 
the b~baric backwardness of the PJDrtugueses under the great fascist dictatir 
Salazar but also of the evil cruelty and base ~anity t~t the systems of 
oppressivn and explottation can bring out of man. 
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As I have already menti.om'!d tjh rnR.jor pm:zposa of the over 1, 780 miles 
journey through the interior of Mozarnbi~e was the organisation and mobilisation 
of the people getting them ready and prepared for the long and sustained struggle 
of emancipation that lies before the nation. But our revolutionary forces had 
a number of military encounters with the Portuguese troops the three major ones 
of which took place in the districts of Zumbo, Carinde and Fingoe in which a 
minimum of 13 enemy soldiers were wipped out and many wounded. The telephone 
line whiilch links Zumbo, Carinde, Chicoa, and '.llete the Provincial capital was 
cut and two (2) military vehicules were bloxn up and completely destroyed while 
four (4) bridges were completely destroyed by our forces. In the area of Carinde 
the Porh1guese bandits made a sUBprise attack on us in the forest where we had 
carnped f or the night of the 2nd February, 1968; at 11,45 pm but our forces 
fought back gallantly for nearly 15 minutes. However, due to the superiority 
of the enemy in man power and weapns our forces were forced to withdraw from 
the area after inflicting heavy casualties on the enerny forces. In this encounter 
two (2) of our ~ forces heroically laid down their lives for the 
noblest cause in the world -the liberation of manking, four (4) were wounded 
and one (1) missing. 

In the aforementioned encounters we captmred a lot of war material from the 
enerny forces. There were eight (8) West German Mauser rifles of 1942 make, 
three(3) Italian Automatic Pistols, three (3) Frendh MAT 49 and five (5) American 
carbines. The two (2) military vehicules destroyed were British troop carrier 
Bedfords. These materials of murder, of course, tell the smmry. There can be 
no doubt that they originate from the irnpermalist NATO BLOCK which fully supports 
fascist Portugal in her unjust war of genocide against the African people of 
Mozarnbique. 

The bro~ad masses of our people indict the Wsstern capitalist imperialists 
p~imarily because of this double-faced policy in the conflict in Mozambique. 
While they attack the Portuguese murderes in the UNO Councils as oppressors in 
actual fact through substantial material and military aid they abet and encourage 
them in their indiscrirnánate murder of our people. The Western Imperialists 
should know that they cannot have their cake and eat it. If they continue to 
collaborate wi th Salazar' s murderous bandi ts hov1ever indirectly mr surrepti tious:Ly 
they fall in the category of our enemies. The people of Mo§ambique will not 
forget ,,,hat arnounts io a heartless treachery \ofhen the hour of victory comes. We 
solemnly warn the Western Imperialists to stop play hypo~itical talks. They 
cannot avoid even by shallow clever ~ouble-tongued talk the full moral responsa-
bility for the senseless slaughter and extermination of the peoples of Mozambique 
Angola and the (so-called Portugueses) Guinea-Bissau. We unreservedly accuse 
America, N!?i tain, West Germany, France, Belgium and thir other Western allies, 
for their continuous support of Portugal in her war of genocide against our people. 
It is time Western irnperialists knew that the profits they reap from the inhuman 
exploitation of both our human material resources are not more valuable than the 
countries human's lives they are assisting to destroy. Le them know that even 
against the present fearful odds, our people and dauntless revolutionaries are , 
deterrnined to liberate themselves and rid once for all our beloved country 
of the noxious vermin of Portuguese colonialism and irnperialist exploitation. 

COMMUNIQUE. The experience which I have acquired during my stay in Hozambique 
force me to call for an EMERGENCY MEETING of the Party Central Commi ttee immedia-
tely after my return; to study and make a concrete analysis of the present 
situation in our fatherland. The Ernergency Meeting of the Central Cornmitte was 
held fmmm 27th to 29th February 1968, at the African Liberation Centre -Lusaka. 

The burning issuediscussed by the Emergency Meeting was the question of arrned 
struggle in accordance with the present prevailing situation against Portuguese 
colonialism •• In this meeting, the general opinion of the members was that some 
changes~ had to be made in the executive organ and structure ofthe Party in order 
~o meet the present demands of the revolution. This resulted in the reshuffle 
of the Executive Cornmittee. The folowing is the new list of the membe~s of the 
Party Central Committee. 
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PAULO JOXE GUMANE 

ABSOLOM B.AHULE 

MAHLTINE NGOME 

GABRIEL MACHA VA 

JULIUS SITHOLE 

NARCISO MBULE 

NATIAS TENTIA 

J .G. JOE :SANDE 

T.AUGAZI MARAPENTIE 

F.ANUEL G. NALHUZA 

BEIR.liTAP..D FOTE 

MAZUNZO M. BOBO 
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National President 
Vice President 
Secretary General 

Deputy Secretary General 

Administrative secretary 

Treasurer 

Dep. Defence Security 

Information secretary 

Deputy Information Sec. 

Organizing Secretary 

Dep. Organizing Sec. 

Foreign Affairs Sec. 

Labour & Social Services 

Education & CulXure 

Some of the resolutions passed by the Emergency meeting of the 
Party central Committee are as follows: -

a) The meeting strongly condems the Portuguese war of genocide in 
Mozambique, Angola and Guinea-:Bissau. 

b) This Emergency meeting declares unequivocally, the support of our 
Party for the armed struggle being carried out by the peoples of Angola, 
Guinea-:Bissau, Zimbabwe, Azania, and South West Africa. 

c) This meeting fully supports the unflinching stand of the Vietnamese 
National Liberation Fromt in their struggle against United States 
imperialis~ and the South Vietnam puppet regime. 

d) We firmly pledge our Party' s support for the struggle of the Arab 
peoples for their liberation. 

Signed : PAULO JOSE GUMANE 
National President. 

for the Party Central Committee . 
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